
WHAT IS COVERED?

Paddy O’ Furniture warrants, to the original purchaser only, that Paddy O’ Furniture products will be free from defects in 

material and workmanship, under the condition of normal household use, from the date of delivery of the furniture to you for 

the period specified below (“Warranty Period”).

WHAT IS NOT COVERED?

This warranty does not cover failures due to normal wear and tear, freight/shipping damage, misuse, abuse, negligence, 

improper maintenance, acts of nature, owner modification and commercial use. Paddy O’ Furniture will not be responsible 

for transport to and from the warranty service center after one year from the date of delivery. Warranty claims do not reset 

or extend the original Warranty Period. 

HOW LONG DOES THE COVERAGE LAST?

The length of this limited warranty varies, depending on the type of furniture selected, and lasts for the stated Warranty 

Period shown below. Coverage terminates if you sell or otherwise transfer the furniture. Proof of purchase is required to 

obtain service.

WHAT WILL WE DO?

During the Warranty Period, Paddy O’ Furniture will, at its option and in its sole discretion, repair or replace, or provide a 

substitute for, any part or parts found to be defective in material or workmanship. These actions do not reset or extend the 

original Warranty Period.

Periodically, styles and colors are discontinued. For discontinued items, Paddy O’ Furniture will make reasonable efforts to 

match the original style or color. If no reasonable repair or replacement options exist, then you will be given a prorated credit 

towards the purchase of new furniture from Paddy O’ Furniture.

LIMITED RESIDENTIAL WARRANTY
We design it.  We sell it.  We stand behind it.
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BLISS ECOLUMBERTM FURNITURE FRAMES       25 YEARS

Includes: Material defects, breaking, splintering, cracking, peeling, rotting,

structural damage from insect infestation

Excludes: Fading, wind damage

BLISS TABLES AND FIRE TABLES         15 YEARS

Includes: Structural integrity of top and surface

Excludes: Misuse of product, wind damage, powder-coat finishes (see Powder-Coat Finishes warranty below)

THE BLISS CUSHION®, BLISS PADDED SLINGS, BLISS POUFS, BLISS PILLOWS & BLISS ARMPADS 5 YEARS

Includes: Sewn seams, fabric

Excludes: Fading, discoloration, matting, wrinkling, mildewing, staining

ALUMINUM FRAMES, TABLE BASES AND FIRE TABLE BASES     15 YEARS

Includes: Structural integrity of welds, extrusions, straps and motion mechanisms

Excludes: Caps, glides, feet, dents, castings, powder-coat finishes (see Powder-Coat Finishes warranty below)

ALUMINUM SLAT TOPS FOR TABLES AND FIRE TABLES     15 YEARS

Includes: Structural integrity of top and surface

Excludes: Misuse of product

POWDER-COAT FINISHES         5 YEARS

Includes: Blistering, peeling, flaking

Excludes: Fading, discoloration, scuffing, dents, scratching

ALL-WEATHER RESIN WICKER        5 YEARS

Includes: Breaking, blistering, peeling

Excludes: Scuffs from normal wear, breaks from neglect or abuse,  scrapes caused 

by dragging or placement against rough surfaces, fading

MESH SLINGS AND NON-BLISS PADDED SLINGS      1 YEAR

Includes: Sewn seams, fabric

Excludes: Fading, stretching, matting, wrinkling, mildewing, staining

 

UMBRELLA FRAMES AND BASES        2 YEARS

Includes: Structural integrity of pole, tilt, spokes and crank

Excludes: Wind damage, owner misuse, fading, pool water damage (chlorine or salt)



  

UMBRELLA CANOPIES         4 YEARS

Includes: Sewn seams, pockets, fabric

Excludes: Fading, wind damage, owner misuse

NON-BLISS CUSHIONS AND PILLOWS       1 YEAR

Includes: Sewn seams, fabric

Excludes: Fading, discoloration, matting, wrinkling, mildewing, staining

NON-BLISS & NON-ALUMINUM TOPS FOR TABLES AND FIRE TABLES    2 YEARS

Includes: Structural integrity of frame and surface

Excludes: Fading, grout cracking

WROUGHT IRON AND STEEL FRAMES        5 YEARS

Includes: Structural integrity of welds, extrusions, straps and motion mechanisms

Excludes: Caps, glides, feet, castings, rusting

SYNTHETIC WOOD ARMRESTS        2 YEARS

Includes: Breaking

Excludes: Natural fading from the sun, stains from oils

RUGS           1 YEAR

Includes: Excessive edge fraying 

Excludes: Stains, snags, fading, regular wear and tear

PROTECTIVE FURNITURE COVERS         1 YEAR

Includes: Sewn seams, pockets, fabric

Excludes: Fading, wind damage

DISCLAIMERS
Items sold “As Is” do not include a warranty. Tent Sale and Clearance Sale items come with a 1 Year Warranty. This warranty is valid only 

in the 50 United States. These warranties are in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied, including the implied warranties of 

merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. Paddy O’ Furniture will not be liable for any special, incidental, consequential, or 

indirect damages, even if it has reason to know in advance that they are possible. These warranties give you specific legal rights, and 

you may have other rights that vary from state to state. Some states do not allow the exclusion of implied warranties, or the limitation of 

damages, so the above exclusions and limitations may not apply to you. In the event the warranty exclusions do not apply to you, then, 

where legally permissible, such implied warranties are limited in duration to the stated Warranty Period and no warranties apply after 

the Warranty Period. In circumstances in which the warranties provided herein do not apply, the products involved are, where legally 

permissible, still subject to the above disclaimer of implied warranties and the above limitations of damages. Paddy O’ Furniture does not 

authorize anyone, including its dealers, to create for it any other warranty, obligations, or liability in connection with its products.

CUSTOMER CARE
623-476-7702  

service@paddyo.com
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